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7TH CHALLENGE TOPIC:
THE BESTOF NEW ZEAlAND - SAUVIGNON BLANC

~-I:;JJi#~~: f.!HWII ~ ~ - Sauvignon Blanc

Citylinks Golf Lounge I

Tel: 25226366Address: 10/F, The Centrium, 60 Wyndham Street, Central, Hong Kong.

~ New Zealand can be regarded as "new world"of the New World
Wines. Until 1960s, there are only 400 hectares of vineyard in New

Zealand, mainly around Auckland and Hawke's Bay in the North Island.

Right now, there are over 22,000 hectares of vineyard over the country.
The quick rise of the country was mainly contributed by the Sauvignon
Blanc, which caught worldwide attention.

~ Actually New Zealand located in good latitude, but because of the
influence from the monsoon climate of the Pacific Ocean. The temperature

is too low,and the humidityis too high for growinggrapes. Besides, the soil
is too fertile so the vine will growtoo well,which isnotgood forproducinggreat
wines. In 1980s,a supreme Sauvignon Blanc was produced in the Marlborough
region at the north of the South Island. The unique style of great fragrant nose,
sharp palate, good acidity arose so much noise in the worldwide wine market.
This unique Sauvignon Blanc got so much attention from consumer that helped
moving New Zealand to the world stage of wine.

~ For red wines, Pinet Noir is improving very much, and many vineyard
has adopted more early ripening grapes like Merlot, Cabemet Franc instead

of working on the Cabemet Sauvignon. These move make the red wine from
New Zealand much better than before.

~ For white wine, besides signature Sauvignon Blanc, cool climate is
favorable to the growth of Chardonnay, Pinet Gris, Riesling and Gewutraminer,

etc. These whites are elegant, aromatic, sharp and carry enough acidity. All

these carne from the hard work of the wine growers and winemakers, considering

that the unfavorable climate and environments of New Zealand. Now they

make wines which are so unique and become very popular in the world market.

~ The main wine regions in New Zealand include: Auckland Waikato,
Gisbome, Hawke's Bay, Wairarapa, Nelson, Marlborough, Canterbury, Otago.

This time our Grand Prix includes Sauvignon Blanc from different regions, with

different Terroir, you can see different style of the same grape variety.
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Benny Chung's Profile

Worked in Ritz Cartton, Island Shangri La for

over eight years and as Sommelier in Sewa

HK in 2009. Now, he is the Assistant Restaurant

Manager and Sommelier in The Hong Kong
Golf Club, Deep Water Bay. He is a continuing

study Sommelier, with Advance Certificate of

WSET, Certificate specialist ofwine from Society
of wine educator and will start an exam of Court

of Master Sommelier, first host in China.

Jordi Chan's Profile

Jordi had more than five years experience as the

Sommelier of Verandah in Repulse Bay and H

One in IFC, Hong Kong. After that, Jordi was
invited to be the Sommelier of Gaddi's in Peninsula

Hotel, one of the finest French restaurants in town.
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Professional Impression
_*i:Pf(
SILENI Cellar Selection Marlborough

SauvignonBlanc2008

Simply feeling like a tropical fru~
salad aurd 1he glass, Mh sIa1e

fru~ (peach), lime, gooseberry
and asparagus flavor. Well

bamre, medium body and good
length. A very Refreshing wine

that you can drink by alone or to
pair with oysters.
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Professional Impression
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Mahi Ballot Block Sauvignon Blanc,

Marlborough, NZ 2008

Rich complex nose of toast,

peach, tropical fruit, with touch

of dried pineapple and lemon

peel. On the palate, ~ is well
balanced, medium bodied with

creamy touch of vanilla,

pineapple, lemon. Finishing is

lengthy.
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Eric Kwok's Profile

Eric Kwokgraduated and wor1<edat the Swiss
Hoteland Toorism School and the American Hotel

& Motel Association respectively, and retuming

to Hong Kong where he was employed as the

Chief SorrvneIier at the Mandarin Oriental Hong

Kong Hotel, foIlcmed by F&B Manager in New
WoI1d Hotel Hong Kong. In addition, Kwok has

received numerous accolades i1duding being the

threEHime winner of the Champion of the Wine
Sommelier Competition in Hong Kong.

ZachaJy Yu's Profile

Being Langham MongKok Sommelier.When
he was a Childhood, he had a strong interest
in the restaurant, detenmined in the mix of
the 'Wine" and "Gourmer and "Fatigue"food
and beverage industry. And he had been
training in different positions, more personal
understanding of the unique catering order
and culture. He gradually loves the dining
industry, food fully integrated into his life.

Ming Ng's Profile

Minghas wor1<edinfood &beverage career over

10 years, he is a recognized sommelier. He

worked in Gaddi's - The Peninsula Hong Kong

in 1995. He was a sonvneIier in GmOOOu (Cava

Group), Le Parisien and Harvey Nichols. Now,

he is the sommelier in So Innovation.
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Professional Impression
WitEP.
Sacred Hill Marlborough

Sauvignon Blanc 2009

Nice nose of refreshing

tropical fruit, medium body

with silky palate, acidity is

refreshing, with a touch of

citrus, lime.
jft~ffi.A.l'I\JiiJ!l'Mm~ii'
A[JJftU<t>!Jl'JilJU)lt,
~!lI'I\J!mm*'ft[J~ ' m
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Professional Impression Professional Impression
WitEP. WitEPf(

Amisfield Sauvignon Blanc, Central MATUA y Marlborough
Otago,NZ 2008 Sauvignon Blanc 2008

10
Very attractive and intense

1
TypicalMar1bor'otq1 Style,with-

tropical fruit and lime aroma. outs1andingaroma eXrefresting

Very good acidity, refreshing, tropical fruit. Dry palate with
butalso rounded and balanced good balance ofacidity, making

with long after taste. Good it very refreshing. The mineral

Central Otago terrier and is touch makes more interesIi1g,

good to pai"with a let ci dishes. with a medium finish. Choice

jJj1J!:I'I\JJftIl'JlIIIUIJ:I3 .ii for the summer.
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Amisfield Sauvignon

Blanc, Central Otago,
NZ 2008

Price$170
AltayaWinesLimited
Tel: 25231976

Made to drink young Amisfield
is a wine with both subtle

power and complexity.
Elderflower, gooseberry and
cassis dominate the aromas.
The palate is full bodied and
dry with great intensity of fruit
balanced by refreshing acidity.
Ideally to pair with fresh
seafood or artisan cheeses
such as chevre.
~Uf~tHij1i~ ' Ar:1§ , m
~.m ' iJt~tI9U ' iIlfijlU¥
ft~fijOO.

MARLBOROUlJ

IAUVIGNONHANC 20(
~

ISABEL Marlborough

Sauvignon
Blanc 2009

Price$178
BerryBros.& RuddHongKong
Tel:29072112

Full of tropical aromas. The
mid palate is rich and luscious
with layered complexity. It
offers a viscous persistent
finish with limestone

minerality. Can drinkn young
but age-worthy.
AA~*m1i~'Ar:1~;;y;,:fijJl
0::' i&iIi~ ' ~.a~.
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Monowai Sauvignon
Blanc 2008

Price$120
At StyleWine
www.atstylewine.com

A delicategreen-goldcolour,the
2008 Sauvignon Blancdisplays
intensetropicalfru~aromas ~
hintsof passionfruit,gooseberry
and lime. These flavours flow

throughto thepalate~ a lively
acidityensuringsuperb balance
and length.
AA~m1i'.1*'AAmmtl91i
~,~:fijjJ~tI9MJi''I'jjJi&
i&ii'i'f'r.t.

Richmond Plains,

Sauvignon
Blanc 2009

Price $185
At Style Wine
www.atstylewine.com

Fresh herbaceous characters
~ gooseberry and capsicum
on the nose. Delicious
gooseberry, capsicum,
passionfruit and lime I citrus
flavours with a lovely
background of mineral and
nettle tones. Fresh, fruity and
vibrant with good weight and
length. A very versatile wine
that complements a wide
variety of food styles.
~1i¥tI9tire1i.'~!.IAA~m
~, .1*, tire, ~:fijgUTtI9M
Ji&.<t!iJ~'i1JiIlfi'f'FoJ~i!I'
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THE STARLET
SAUVIGNON IHANC

Misha's Vineyard
''The Starlet"

Sauvignon
Blanc 2009

Price$269
JebsenFineWines
Tel:31803424

This vibrant wine has a lifted
noseofpassionfruit,lime and
lemongrass. It shows good
concentration on the palate
which is rich and supple with
a refreshing herbal purity. It's
a unique Central Otago
expression of this icon New
Zealand variety.
~:fijAAttm1i'I!f1*&1i.~'
Ar:1~;;Y;j!ij:fij)lt~tI9m~,
CentralOtagolltl9~1'!:..
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Wine. Style Present - Monthly Blind tasting Challenge
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Sacred Hill Cable Station Clos Marguerite Mahi Ballot Block MATUAVALLEY
Marlborough Marlborough Sauvignon Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough
Sauvignon Sauvignon Blanc 2008 Marlborough, Sauvignon Blanc 2008
Blanc 2009

"-

Blanc 2007 NZ 2008Price $135 Price $175

Price $180 Price $168
Adelaide Cellardoor

Price $134
Maxxium Hong Kong Limited

Tel: 2526 0151 Tel: 2891 8086Jebsen Fine Wines Red Wine Village Altaya Wines Limited
Tel: 3180 3424 Tel: 3106 2597 IIhasa v.o1deIfullyweightytex1ure Tel: 2523 1976 The nose shows tropical and

and mouth-feel.The flavoursare
citrus fruits along withLiftedaromaticsv.ithan intriguilg Air New Zealand Wine Awards, fresh and dean carriedby a fine It shows a range of fruit herbaceousvarietalcharacters.

medleyofsunmerfrui1s.Passion New Zealand IntemationalWIllE! acidity and delicate mineral characters, from citrus through The palate is generous and frullfruit,gooseberJy,pineappleand Show 2008. Shown as lovely character, yet offering a SIJIT"4'IuOUS to tropical notes. The palate drivenv.ithclassicalMar1bcxaJgIripe fig characters mingle wIIh herbaceous and citrus notes arrayri r'IJefrullcharacters.perfect has an elegant structure with acidllygivi1gsIrudu'e and length.nettles and lemon grass. The combining with mouth filling as an aperitifor v.ithseafood.light a textural mid-palate and a '1/11!AA'I/I* .tllli1ilHi'1;1:z.
palateis intenseyet supple,v.ith melon and passionfruit Elegant dishesandcanapes. long finish. ;D!1!;m.'EB.'I/II:IJQ',JM
a lovely soft texture. finish. tl!Ji1iQ',JD!1!',I;1GAAQ',Jfi'l/ljJf 1tJi1itllli1iAA'I/I.Q',JH'A li ' iVt!l!A&i1fIl!mI.Q',JMliII,jJfWitaA,m'I/IIH\J ' AA1JI ' III\mQ',Jfi 'l/lfi1;1:Ii1i-1-Q',Jfi'AD1!1\

g;Jji¥jJfjMt.t . 1!ilmQ',J&i!iIl!,t*iI.
.'ADjJf,t,bt.lll. IimAAI,,* ' lIDilm.
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Canterbury House

Marlborough

Sauvignon Blanc 2008

Price $168

Telford Intemaional
Company Limited
Tel: 2366 9188

Pale strawcolour, liftednotes of kiwifru~and green pear
combinewithgrapefru~and crushedhertJnotes.The palate
showsdelicatetropicalandcitrusflavours.
~m¥~'A~~ft*'~T'~~&fi¥Zfi.;~~
Rtt~**wmliti~~m.
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The Terrace Heights

Estate Marlborough

Sauvignon Blanc 2008

Price $190
Wine Hut.com
Tel: 2721 0511

It has plentiful aromas of tropical fru~ and freshly chopped
capsicum with zesty flavours of ripe fru~ salad, just-picked
garden herbs and mineral and floral overtones. Classic
Marlborough.

~H~~~~m¥H~'~~~~-~~~'M.fi~~
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Jackson Estate

Grey Ghost Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc 2008

Price $198
Watson's Wine
Cellar
Tel: 2792 6233

A beautifully crafted, aromatc wine with flavours of ripe
goosebenyandblackcunantleaf.WithweJkjefinedgreenfru~
boundby a sub~egunflint~ikemineral~.
~~III. .NIfM&if¥~fi. ' .1I~~m ' Q~;U.b
~'UW**~+51"1"iti.
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URLAR Sauvignon
Blanc 2008 - Gladstone,

New Zealand

Price $135

Berry Bros. &
Rudd Hong Kong
Tel: 2907 2112

Zesty goosebeny, capsicum and lime flavours with a hint of

passionfru~. The palate is full with great weight and length.
The wine is su~ed to anoccasions but particularly well matched
to seafood.

~~M~.~m&.~fi.'~roLY~Rttm*~'A~
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Craggy Range Te Muna

Rd Sauvignon Blanc

Martinborough 2009

Balance
"I"1ti

Complexity
J;!l.L!I:

Price $160
MONTROSE
Fine Wines
Tel: 2555 8877

Pale geenish straw in ooioLr. Rich aromatics afresh ime juice,

eider1bNer,1enxrgass, glad citJUsand~ redaine. CorrPex
and intruiging.The palate isooncentratedanddense,withZ£!!#Jf
citrus, stonefruit, hertJ and floral flavours fill the mouth, a fine
chalky mineral texture tightens and focuses the finish.
~m.~,.~~.~.tt~'~~'mliti&$T~~.'.
.m~~;Q5~.~m~~mliti'~*'~.&~~'A
~1In~.II1JJIl5&i&~'
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Turning Heads

Sauvignon

Blanc 2009

Price $188

Chinese Wine Trading
Company Limited
Tel: 28152313

SILENI Cellar Selection

Marlborough

Sauvignon Blanc 2008

Price $132
Jointek Fine Wines
Tel: 2517 8282

With intense fru~characteristics and classical elegance. ~
nctesofnettles,pinkgrapefru~andfreshcurrantsleapfrom
theglass.The crispydefinedpalate isunder1inedwithmineral~.
lingeringwithblackcurran~guavaandripepear.
~~**~~11Wi¥YI!~1IM1I ' A~~fi ' ~~&IJDr,;
.~fi.'~~~Q5~gll~'~ror,;T'~mW~
T~~m.

Meditrn-bodied cty red wine, aromas a dassicgoosebenyand
tropical ~ charaders. Twical Sauvignon Blanc with freshness

grasses and herbs flavors. Proncunced grapefruit, Iemonand
herbs taste, very pleasant wine and best farenjoy young.
~~~ft~S~~'.~i¥YI!~.~~Rtt~**~~m,
U~~ItG'f~if>J<*~~mJ!-n~.~~~,~g
j3t~IijWIJ'
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AKARUA

Marlborough

Sauvignon Blanc 2008

Complexity
t!!.L!I:

Price $210
Bacchus Fine

Wines (Asia) LId
Tel: 2406 0986

It has a bouquet of goosebenries, buttercups and freshly cut
grass on a wann dewy morning. A hint of flintiness denotes
~ mineral~. The palate is soft and well integrated. Its acid~
is fresh yet balanced with lingering fru~ tones.

~~III~ .'Nltrt&if¥~1!t. ' all~~m .QS!1J
~'UW**~+51'!'iti.
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